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• the role of HSPA for UHC in Ghana,

• the scope of HSPA (“health care system” vs. broad approach),

• selection of framework and included dimensions,

• attributability 
functions/ building blocks  intermediate outcomes  final outcomes, 

• indicator selection: 
availability of underlying data, data sources, validity of indicators,

• comparison with other countries (selection, availability, comparability of 
indicators),

• implementation of HSPA (responsible agency, frequency …), 

and last but not least

• making HSPA useful for policy-making!

From the list shown this morning,
I will now mainly deal with the following …



Source: Murray, CL. and Evans, DB. (2003) Health systems performance assessment: Debates, Methods and Empiricism. Geneva: World Health Organization.

“The health care system, not including public health activities or other wider issues” 
(Hurst & Hughes 2001)

“combined functioning of public 
health and personal health care 
services” that are under the 
“direct control of identifiable agents, 
especially ministries of health” 
(Arah, 2006)

“all activities whose primary purpose is 
to promote, restore or maintain health” 
(WHO WHR2000)

Ad scope: most HSPA exercises go for “personal” and “non-
personal/ public health services”, i.e. exclude intersectoral action



Ad scope: 
health is 
important 
in all policies –
but not all 
policies need to 
be covered by 
HSPA



Ad framework (or tool): less consensus, as some put more 
emphasis on functions, others on intermediate and final 
outcomes



It’s often a de-facto choice between detailed 
indicators for (b) or focussing on results, i.e. (a)

ab



The HSPA 
framework 
for UHC has 
already been 
shown …



… this is the 
full version: 
focus on 
functions, 
i.e. (b)



Looking at the yellow boxes for functions/ dimensions in detail, 
reveals a set of 30 useful “assessment areas” (often qualitative)





 But is a system doing will in all assessment areas
really achieving good intermediate and final outcomes?
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u
ity

Access(ibility)
incl. financial protection

Quality 
(for those who 

receive services)

Population
health outcomes
(system-wide effectiveness)

Responsiveness

Other frameworks are thus based on the notion that 
it’s best to look at intermediate and final outcomes 
(and the German one developed by us is one of them)

Dimensions should not only be assessed for the average of the population,
but explicitly for equity considerations, e.g. urban vs. rural



Need (by socio-economic status, ethnicity/ migration status etc.)

x Quality = Outcomes

Unmet 
need

Unmet 
need

Realised
access

coverage (financial issues)

availability of care

waiting, acceptability etc.

For each dimension, a clear understanding of influencing 
factors (which should be measured as indicators) is required



The ultimate indicator for
Access(ibility): unmet need 
(going without medical care): 
Ghana doing comparatively well …

… but with huge socio-economic differences
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The goal “improved health” is difficult to measure as the 
counterfactual (health without a health system) does not exist … 
important to disentangle “outcomes” from “health status” 

Health status



Diagnoses where health policy/ care can make a 
difference: “avoidable mortality”

Overall mortality/Deaths
Life expectancy    

Avoidable/Amenable
mortality

Health care delivery

Socio-economic status/ 
health literacy

Lifestyle, 
risk factor prevalence

Environment, 
e.g., occupational work, traffic



Overall mortality/Deaths
Life expectancy = 

Health status

Avoidable/Amenable
mortality = 

health outcome

Health care delivery

Socio-economic status/ 
health literacy

Lifestyle, 
risk factor prevalence

Environment, 
e.g., occupational work, traffic

Diagnoses where health policy/ care can make a 
difference: “avoidable mortality”



Data on avoidable mortality are regularly available 
from GBD study (“Healthcare Access & Quality Index”): 
the list of included conditions and age groups

GBD 2019 Healthcare Access and Quality Collaborators | Assessing performance of the Healthcare Access and Quality Index, overall and by select age groups, for 
204 countries and territories, 1990–2019: a systematic analysis from the Global Burden of Disease Study 2019. Lancet Glob Health 2022; 10: e1715–43



Age- and usually 
risk-adjusted data 
show that Ghana 
scores below lower-
middle SDI 
countries, both on 
level but especially 
change since 1990



Another dimension requiring thought is efficiency, 
both “technical efficiency” (outputs per GHC) and 
“system efficiency” (outcomes per GHC)



Another dimension requiring thought is efficiency, 
both “technical efficiency” (outputs per GHC) and 
“system efficiency” (outcomes per GHC)



Another framework, not 
from left to right, not 
from right to left, but 
from outside (left) to 
the center (right)


